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NEW MATERIALS AVAILABLE FROM THE 
NALLD PUBLI<JATIONS CENTER 
YOU must be a NALLD member to use this service. In many 
cases the reprint itself is free; however, you inust provide a self-
addressed, 9 x 12 inch manila envelope that is stamped with the proper 
return postage. The order form lists the weight of each item; you 
must total up the weight of all items ordered and compute your 
postage after deciding whether you want the information to be sent 
by First Class or Third Class mail. Requests for materials will be 
honored only when made on the order form and accompanied by the 
properly stamped self-addressed manila envelope. 
At present we cannot distribute items in quantity; however, you 
have our permission to reproduce or copy any material received from 
the Publication Center provided you identify the source by the line: 
---....Reprinted by permission of the National 
Association of Language Laboratory Directors 
NALLD members are encouraged to offer items for possible in-
clusion in the Publications Center. Please address Mr. Charles P. 
Richardson, Director, NALLD Publications Center, Ellis Hall, Ohio 
University, Athens, Ohio 45701. We would especially like routine 
work forms which schools actually use in their operations. Naturally, 
you must agree that others can reproduce any material provided to 
our Publications Center. 
Members are encouraged to offer suggestions on other categories 
which we should add to our list. 
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FRENCH-Beginning Level 
Harris and Leveque, BASIC CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH, 4th Edi-
tion (from Text) (Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, 1968) FR1.011.01-
FR1.011.22 2.0 
Harris and Leveque, BASIC CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH, 4th Edi-
tion (from Student Manual) (Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, 1968) 
FR1.012.01-FR1.012.44 2.5 
Palmeri, CONSERVATIONAL AND CULTURAL FRENCH, RE-
VISED (Appleton, Century, Crofts, 1966) FR1.013.14 2.0 
FRENCH-Intermediate Level 
'WISe, LINGUATAPES, SERIES A (Condor, 1961) FR2.007.01-
FR2.007 .20 2.0 
Carlut, FRENCH FOR ORAL AND WRITTEN REVIEW (Holt, Rine-
hart, and Wmston, 1988) FR2.014.01-FR2.014.18 2.0 
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Hagiwara, CONTINUONS A PARLER (Blaisdell, 1967) FR2.016.01 
-.23 1st Ed. 2.0 
Lenard, L'ART DE LE CONVERSATION (Harper and Row, 1967) 
FR2.017.01-.12 1.0 
GERMAN-Beginning Level 
Moulton, SPOKEN GERMAN (Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, 1967) 
GR1.009.01-GR1.009.12 0.5 
Lohnes, GERMAN: A STRUCTURAL APPROACH (W. W. Norton, 
1968) GR1.011.01-GR1.011.72 3.0 
Vail, DER WEG ZUM LESEN (Harcourt, Brace and World, 1967) 
GR1.012.01-GR1.012.09 0.5 
GERMAN-Intermediate Level 
Hubbs, GERMAN IN REVIEW (MacMillan, 1966) GR2.010.01-
GR2.010.10 0.5 
Darth, DIE KOMPLIZIERTEN DEUTSCHEN (Blaisdell, 1967) 
GR2.014.01-GR2.014.05 0.5 
Wangler, DEUTSCH UNSERER ZEIT (Holt, Rinehart, Wiriston, 
1969) 1st Ed. GR2.015.01-.32 2.0 
ITAUAN-Beginning Level 
Speroni, BASIC ITALIAN, REVISED (Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 
1965) IT1.004.01-.36 1.0 
ITALIAN-Intermediate Level 
Speroni, LEGGENDO E RIPASSANDO (Holt. Rinehart and Winston, 
1968) IT2.004.01-IT2.004.18 1.0 
SPANISH-Beginning Level 
Wise, IJNGUATAPES, SERIES V (Verb Drills) (Condor, n.d.) 
SP1.016.01-SP1.016.14 1.5 
Lado, CONTEMPORARY SPANISH (McGraw Hill, 1967) 
SP1.019.01-SP1.019.39 3.5 
DaSilva, BEGINNING SPANISH: A CONCEPT APPROACH 
(Harper and Row, 1963) SP3.030.01-.34 2.5 
SPANISH-Intermediate Level 
Hesse, SPANISH CONVERSATIONAL REVIEW GRAMMAR 
(American Book Co., 1964) SP2.008.01-SP2.008.10 1.0 
Julca, CLT-SERIES 2-PATI'ERN DRILLS (Electronic Teaching 
Labs, 1963) SP2.012.41-SP2.012.82 1.0 
Dixon, QUICK CHANGE EXPANDED (Pattern Drills) (Regents, 
1966) SP2.013.01-SP2.013.68 2.0 
DaSilva, A CONCEPT APPROACH TO SPANISH (Harper and Row, 
1965) SP2.014.01-SP2.014.20 1.5 
Poston, MLA CONTINUING SPANISH I (American Book Co., 1967) 
SP2.017 .01-SP2.017 .14 1.0 
Dalbor, ORAL SPANISH REVIEW (Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 
1965) SP2.020.01-SP2.020.52 3.5 
Yates, IMAGINACION Y FANTASIA. 2nd Edition (Holt, Rinehart 
and Winston, 1968) SP2.021.01 to SP2.021.24 1.0 
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SPANISH-Advanced Level 
Hadllch, A DRILLBOOK OF SPANISH PRONUNCIATION (Harper 
and Row, 1968) SP3.003.01-SP3.003.22 2.0 
Dalbor, SPANISH PRONUNCIATION (Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 
1969) SP3.005.06 1.0 
ARABIC-Beginning Level 
Ferguson, LESSONS IN CONTEMPORARY ARABIC (Center for 
Applied Linguistics, 1964) AR1.005.01-AR1.005.20 1.0 
McCarus, ELEMENTARY MODERN STANDARD ARABIC (Univer· 
sity of Michigan, 1968) AR1.006.01-AR1.006.16 1.5 
ARABIC-Intermediate Level 
McCarus, ARABIC ESSAYS (.University of Michigan, 1963) 
AR2.004.01-10 1.0 
CHINESE-Beginning Level 
INTRODUCTION TO CHINESE PRONUNCIATION (Far Eastern 
Publications, Yale, 1967) CH1.006.01-CH1.006.03 0.5 
Hsia, SPEAK CHINESE-MEMORIZATION (Far Eastern Publica· 
tions, Yale, 1959) CH1.007.01-CH1.007.02 0.5 
Tewksbury, READ CHINESE, BOOK 1 (Far Eastern Publications, 
Yale 1961) CH1.008.01-CH1.008.07 0.5 
DeFrancis, BEGINNING CHINESE (Yale University Press, 1963) 
CH1.009.01-34 2.5 
CHINESE-Intermediate Level 
Chang, READ CHINESE, BOOK 2 (Far Eastern Publications, Yale, 
1966) CH2.001.01-CH2.001.05 0.5 
Chih, A PRIMER OF NEWSPAPER CHINESE (Far Eastern Publi· 
cations, Yale, 1967) CH2.003.01-.04 1.0 
DeFrancis, INTERMEDIATE CHINESE (Yale University Press, 
1964) CH2.004.01-.40 1.5 
DUTCH-Beginning Level 
Bloomfield, SPOKEN DUTCH (Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1967) 
DU1.001.01-.08 0.5 
HEBREW-Beginning Level 
Mansoor, LISTEN AND LEARN MODERN HEBREW (Dover, 1962) 
HE1.001.01-.06 0.5 
Cais, HABET USHMA (Chilton, 1966) HE1.007.01-.25 1.0 
Rosen, HEBREW SELF TAUGHT (Tutor Tape, 1966) HE1.010.01 
-.06 1.0 
Yalon, B'YAD HALASHON (EMC, 1966) HE1.012.01-.24 1.5 
Reif, FSI HEBREW BASIC COURSE (Foreign Service Institute, 
Department of State, 1965) 1st Ed. HE1.009.01-.61 3.5 
ICELANDIC-Beginning Level 
Einarsson, LINGUAPHONE ICELANDIC (Linguaphone Institute 
1955) ICk.002.01-.08 0.5 
SWAHILI-Beginning Level 
FIS SWAHILI (Foreign Language Institute, 1963) SH1.002.01-.38 3.0 
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TAGALOG-Beginning Level 
Weight 
in oz. 
Bowen, BEGINNING TAGALOG (UCLA, 1964) TAl.OOl.Ol-.72 3.0 
THAI-Beginning Level 
Haas, SPOKEN THAI (Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1945) 
TH1.001.01-.12 0.5 
YORUBA-Beginning Level 
Stevick, YORUBA BASIC COURSE (English Language Service, 
1963) Y01.001.01--68 2.0 
AMHARIC-Beginning Level 
Obolensky, AMHARIC BASIC COURSE (Foreign Service Institute, 
Department of State, 1964) 1st ed. AMl.OOl.Ol-.61 1.5 
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